
1)  Paying damages from the best land (cont.) 
The Gemara offers another explanation of R’ Akiva’s 

comment related to hekdesh. 
This explanation is unsuccessfully challenged. 
Abaye points out a contradiction between two pesukim 

whether a damager must pay from his best land or whether 
he can pay anything worth money, like bran. 

One resolution is suggested but rejected. 
Abaye suggests the contradiction could be resolved in a 

similar fashion to the way Rabbah resolved another contradic-
tion. 

R’ Acha bar Yaakov rejects Abaye’s application of Rab-
bah’s resolution to our case and offers his own. 

R’ Acha the son of R’ Ika rejects this application and sug-
gests an alternative explanation. 

After it is noted that the original contradiction was not 
resolved Rava suggests a resolution. 

Rava’s resolution is rejected and R’ Pappa and R’ Huna 
the son of R’ Yehoshua offer an acceptable resolution. 
 

2)  Assessing superior land 
R’ Shmuel bar Abba from Akronia asked whether superi-

or land is assessed subjectively in terms of the damager’s prop-
erties or objectively in terms of the properties of the world. 

It is explained how this inquiry is not relevant from R’ 
Yishmael’s perspective but is relevant from R’ Akiva’s per-
spective. 

R’ Abba answers that the verse implies it is assessed sub-
jectively.  

This answer is challenged.    
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Paying from the best—מיטב 
כל מילי מיטב הוא דאי לא מזדבן הכא מזדבן במתא אחריתי, לבר 

 מארעא דליתיב ליה ממיטב כי היכי דלקפוץ עלה זבינא

K ehillas Yaakov explains that until this point, the Gemara 
understood that the reason the Torah demands that payment 
for damages be made from the best quality land was for the 
benefit of the ניזק—for the one whose property was damaged.  
He deserves to receive the best to pay for his loss.  This is why 
the Gemara expected that the person who sustained a loss 
could even demand middle-grade land instead of the best 
quality land, if this is what he desires.  Rav Pappa and R’ Hu-
na b. Yehoshua taught a new understanding to the rule of 
 and that is that the reason the one who was damaged is ,מיטב
to be given the best is in order to get money as easily and as 
quickly as possible.  With this approach, we can now appreci-
ate the difference whether damage is paid with land or with 
movable objects (מטלטלין).  Movable objects can be sold for 
cash.  If there is no buyer for a particular item in one place, a 
buyer who is eager can be found somewhere else.  Land, how-
ever, is different.  If no buyer is readily found the land cannot 
be taken somewhere else to find a better market.  Therefore, 
in order to guarantee that the one who was damaged will find 
a buyer easily, the land itself must be of the best quality. 

This approach explains why the one being compensated 
cannot demand medium quality land as payment, as the objec-
tive is not necessarily to satisfy the one damaged, but it is ra-
ther to provide him the means to raise cash needed to replace 
his loss. 

The Rishonim each explain their understanding of the 
conclusion of the sugya.  Rabeinu Tam (cited in Toasfos, 9a, 

ה רב הונא“ד ) says that payment can be made with superior 
land or with cash.  Only if the one who damaged has neither 
of these can he pay with movable objects.  Some explain that 
Rabeinu Tam is explaining that Rav Pappa and Rav Huna b. 
R’ Yehoshua themselves only consider movable objects to be 
 if the damager has no land or cash.  Others explain that מיטב
Rav Pappa would allow payment with movable objects, as they 
are also מיטב, but Rabeinu Tam holds that the halacha is not 
according to Rav Pappa, and movable objects are not consid-
ered as מיטב. 

Nimukei Yosef explains that if the one who did the dam-
age has cash, he may not pay with מטלטלין.  Shulchan Aruch 
(C.M. 419:1) rules that payment may be made with מטלטלין, 
even if the damager has land and/or cash.  מטלטלין is always 
considered מיטב.  Sm”a writes that the damager may choose 
how he wants to pay, but Shach disagrees and contends that 
the one who was damaged may demand מטלטלין, in which 
case the damager may not pay with land.     
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1. What is R’ Shimon ben Menasya’s ruling concerning gor-
ing an ox that belong to hekdesh? 

 _____________________________________________ 
2. What is the difference between ישולם and ישלם? 
 _____________________________________________ 
3. How poor does a person need to be in order to collect 

ma’aser ani? 
 _____________________________________________ 
4. According to R’ Yishmael, how do we determine what is 

a superior piece of land? 
 _____________________________________________ 

REVIEW and Remember 
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Collecting average land from a borrower 
 נזקין בעידית ובעל חוב בבינונית וכתובת אשה בזיבורית

Damages are collected from superior land, loans from average qual-
ity land and a woman’s kesubah from inferior quality land 

U nder ideal conditions a lender has the right to collect 
the average land of his borrower in the event that the bor-
rower cannot repay the loan with money.  Shulchan Aruch1 
rules that in a circumstance when a debtor has superior 
land, average land and inferior land and sells his superior 
land, the lender retains the right to collect the average land.  
S”ma2 explains that although one can argue that since at the 
time of collection the borrower has only average and inferi-
or quality land and consequently the lender should collect 
the inferior quality land since that is now what is consid-
ered average, nevertheless, the lien was already in place for 
the average piece of land and that is the land the lender has 
the right to collect.  Yam Shel Shlomo3 asserts that this rul-
ing applies only when the borrower sold the property after 
the due date for the loan arrived, but if the borrower sold 
the property before the loan was due the lender will be 
forced to collect from the inferior quality land.  Shach4 disa-
grees and claims that the implication of the Gemara and 
earlier halachic authorities is that there is no distinction 
regarding the timing of the sale of the property.  The basis 
of this dispute seemingly5 relates to when the lien becomes 

activated.  According to Yam Shel Shlomo it becomes acti-
vated at the time the loan is due, whereas according to 
Shach the lien is activated at the time of the loan, therefore, 
it doesn’t matter when the borrower sold the land since the 
lien on the average piece of land was already in place. 

Nesivos Hamishpat6 addresses a related circumstance.  
What is the halacha when the borrower had only average 
quality land at the time of the loan, so obviously the lien 
was on that land, and some time later the borrower pur-
chased inferior quality land; which land does the lender col-
lect?  On the one hand, it is logical that the lender should 
be able to collect the average land since that was the land 
the borrower possessed at the time of the loan.  On the oth-
er hand, one could argue that since the borrower now owns 
two different quality pieces of land the lender should be 
forced to collect the lower quality of the two since subjec-
tively that is now the average piece of land.  Nesivos Ham-
ishpat rules that the lender will collect the inferior quality 
land.  The reason is that the enactment of Chazal that a 
lender collects from average land only begins at the moment 
that the borrower owns two pieces of property so the lien 
becomes triggered at that time.  In this case since he only 
owned one piece of land at the time of the loan the lien on 
the average quality land did not yet begin.    
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At what price? 
 "הרי שהיו לו בתים שדות וכרמים"

I t is difficult to imagine the hardships 
people endured even a few centuries ago. 
In addition to crushing poverty, frequent 
wars caused great unrest and could some-
times last an indefinite period. Obvious-
ly, property values would drop precipi-
tously during wartime.  

A certain man who had, in better 
times, divorced his wife and borrowed 
vast sums of money, was left with no 
cash with which to pay either the 
kesubah or his debts. Unfortunately it 
was wartime and due to the unstable 

conditions, his property could be sold 
for only a fraction of what its worth 
would have been during peaceful times. 
His ex-wife and the man who had loaned 
him the money wished to receive enough 
land to be able to sell and receive their 
due according to wartime prices. The 
owner of the properties naturally wished 
to repay them according to the value of 
the land during peace. They went to 
their local beis din to adjudicate, but the 
dayanim did not know how to rule. So 
they naturally consulted with the famous 
Rashba, zt”l.  

The Rashba answered, “He must pay 
them with enough land to cover the 
debts at the present prices even though 
the land is currently undervalued. This 
emerges from Bava Kama 7 which dis-

cusses land which is more valuable in 
Nissan than in Tishrei. The Gemara en-
tertains the possibility that the owner 
may receive the higher price for his land 
only if his debtor or ex-wife requests a 
different type of land than what he or 
she is halachically entitled to. We see 
from this that, in general, they receive a 
parcel at the current value. This is true 
even when the land will increase in value 
in several months and is certainly the 
halachah in our case, when the world is 
embroiled in a war which could last for 
years.” 

The Rashba concluded, “Besides, 
who can be sure the prices will go up 
again after the war? Perhaps the proper-
ties will cost the same!”1      
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